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The industrialisation of biiilding basically changes the whole 
aspect of architecture. The process itself was set off by standardi- 
sation, bcit i t  is only for the last decade, when the new structural 
systenis appeared in industry, that it has begun to shape archi- 
tecture. The approach towards indiistrialising building, met the 
~inaniirio~is approval of conteinporary arcliitects; since without 
~ip-to-date techniques architectiire can not be kept on an up-to- 
date level. Seeirig however the architectural results, deriving iiii- 
niediately frorri the adaptation of striictural systeiiis, they Want to 
go further. They are looking for new iiiethods, whichwithout  
coniproniises on the accoiint of industry--can produce better 
architectural solutions. 

The architectural efficacy of structural systems 
and its scale 

The essence of the problem in architecture is whether froni 
standardised units, we cari assenible buildings which, though 
structurally unified, are different in function, distribution and 
aesthetic appearance. As the factory-made units of building them- 
selves can not be shaped, the shaping of the building can only be 
based on their additive quality. Thus, when evaluating the avail- 
able structural Systems, the arcliitect caii only scale their efficacy 
from an architectural point of view, on the possibilities offered by 
the system to create various assemblies. Conseq~iently the archi- 
tectural efficacy of the structural systenls can niost suitably be 
scaled by the nuniber nf vuriutions possible. 

The Open and the closed systems of prefabrication 

The tasks of architecture today are solved by two great basic 
conceptions all over the world. The one sets out from the iiiodern 
possibilities of metalworking and particularly from that of steel. 
and keeps the assembly of the iinits on the level of the assembly of 
niachines. Becauseofthe unrivalled st r~ictural endowments ofsteel. 
this conception has never stressed ~initing elements into one large 
unit. Instead,itstrived to maintain the principle of component arid 
was the first to realise in architecture theopen system ofconstr~ic- 
tion. It met first with success in ind~istrial architecture, by creating 
large undivided spaces, relatively independent from the function. 

The other conception experiments with different foriiis of 
stabilized and reinforced, nat~iral or artiticial niaterials which can 
be found anywhere, but first of all with reinforced concrete. The 
essence of this technique is po~iring concrete irito large inoulds, 
either in the factory. separating riiariufact~ire frorii the site, or 
taking nianufacture itself to the buildirig-site arid basirig the whole 
operation on in-situ niariufacture. Iri  both tecliriologies, it strives 
to produce and to assenible large eleiiierits, possibly on niauiriiuni 
degree of readiness. and inairitairiirig the pririciple of coach-work 
in production, it establishes the closed systenis. Availirig itself of 
niost favoiirable facts of manufacturing flats requiririg sniall, 
divided spaces to a given function. it unites the niariufacturer arid 
the contractor into one body and with the building activity it 
actually meets its own demands. 

Satisfying architectural requirements 

The decrease of the available iiianpower, observable all over 
Europe and the requirement to meet the ever-increasing demand 
in housing as effectively as possible, inevitably directed the 
progress towards the closed systenis. From the point of view of 
satisfying social requirements it turned out to be the most 
effective tool on governmental level, and in the forseeable future 
it marks one of the basic niethods of building activity. If we want 
to make further progress towards industrialised building, we have 
to demand better architectural efficacy froni the structures applied 
to building dwellings. As the number of variations depends first 
of all on the str-uctural systems, the sizes of the units of the system 

chosen will be of vital importance. The way of the inore efficient 
architectural solutions leads through the iinits. It is not indifferent 
whether the structiiral systein operates ,with plane or space units 
and whether these iinits are of medium size, of parameter-size or 
even larger. The increase of the sizes of the units naiiiely decreases 
tlie llexibility of the structural systein, and this again leads to the 
decrease of the architectural efficacy. This paper analyses the 
architect~iral efiicacy of the closed systeiiis through revealing their 
inner contradictions and on the basis of the conclusions tries to 
outline the possible fiirther trends of evolution. 

The inner contradictions of the closed systems 

Purzel .system.v. The panel building method, one of the most 
widely spread practices in conteniporary industrialised housing is 
based on the slab as a principle of construction. Its basic units, 
namely the large panels, are slabs of Parameter size in two direc- 
tions, constructed with different methods, of ceramic or of 
hydraulic niaterials, with reinforcenient. This is regarded as the 
leading idea for manufactured houses. Thereby however, the 
architect has to adapt hiniself to the severe restrictions of the 
structiiral system. He has to accept that these plane-units can 
only be jointed along the edges. can only have openings on the 
surface, etc. The architect uses these slabs to produce cells, more 
accurately said : boxes. 

Seeing that his units, the floor and wall panels, are of para- 
meter size in both directions, the boxes constructable will auto- 
matically be of Parameter size in three directions. The number of 
variations designable on the basis of the structural system will 
depend on the sizes (range ofsizes) of the spans and widths of the 
floor panels. The claims for creating varied plans Tor dwellirigs 
will streiigthen the tendencies towards increasirig the spans. The 
teiidency towards iiicreasing the span, whilst riiaintainirig the slab 
as priiiciple of coiistructioii is orie of the inner contradictions of 
the paiiel-building iiiethod. 

Spricu-~ini/ h ~ ~ i l ( i i ~ ~ g  method. The space-unit building method, 
the otlier eiideavoiir in contemporary industrialised housing is 
based oii the box as principle of construction. The architect here 
iises factory made, stiffened space units: boxes. He regards this as 
the starting thought for industrialised housing. He accepts that 
these space iinits can only be jointed at points and along liries, and 
iises these boxes for assembling the building. Seeing that his 
elements, the space units, are autoniatically three dimensional, 
and what is niore, are of paraiiieter size in three directions, the 
ininimuni reasonable growth in dimension Starts with the para- 
meter-size. The tendency towards increasing the sizes of the para- 
nieters, whilst maintaining the box as priinciple of construction is 
one of the inner contradictions of the space-unit building methods. 

The further trends of evolution 

The tendency towards technical progi-ess intensifies the inner 
contradictions of the closed systems. The original process, which 
with panel constructions oiily meant to iiianufacture elements in 
the factory and asseiiible them oii the site, has turned into manu- 
facturingcomplexes ofelements, transporting them to the site and 
assenibling theiii. The architectural eflicacy of the structural 
systein goes on decreasing. 

The liniited architectural efficacy of the closed systems averted 
oiir attention to looking for newer methods. We wanted to 
establish a basically new building method, with new principles of 
construction, in which the reinforced constructions applied to 
housing approach to steel constructions on the level of assembly. 
We examined if we could derive solutioris of jointing fr-oni rein- 
forced concrete technology which are siinilar to those of steel 
constructions i n  principle. 

The tissue-structural, cellular building method 

We established an opeii system which puts the emphasis on the 
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elenients and leaves the final result, the building operi. In  this 
building method, instead of putting the einphasis on i:he usual 
manufacture of the frame, we iiian~ifacture the elemenits of the 
sliyfacc.. We came to the concl~ision that we have t o  transform re- 
iiiforced concrete technology in a way that instead of the panel, 
rhe profiles-- so well proved iri steel structures-should mean the 
iiiost favourable form of iiianufacture for the elenients. 

The building rriaterial is reinforced concrete, but with this 
technology thc weight of structure can be reduced extremely 
significaiitly. froni one-third to orie-fifteenth. We dekeloped a 
specific, c'otttplenietztary building iiiethod, i.e. we ada l~ ted  that 
vadant of modern techriologies which coiiibines the factory 
production of the elernents and componeiits with a kind of tech- 
nology of pouring. 

111 order to achieve srnall weight and proper structur;ll rigidity 
Lhe crllrtlur form of structure proved the most practical. When 
constructiiig the system we first manufactured Lhe final surface 
aiid then we elaborated the forwardiiig of the thin concrete t o  this 

surface. l f  tlie concrete meeting this surface required ribs, then we 
formed the negative of the rib in the surfacz-element. 

For  the manufacture of the surface elements we of course chose 
a material of low specific gravity. Gypsum showed the niost 
suitable, so  we deteriiiiiied the foriii of the concrete by the form of 
the gypsuni elements. The  concrete itself meets the gypsum in the 
phase of pouring, when as a consequence of the rnoisture-ab- 
sorbing capacity of the gypsum, the coiicrete poured iii, gets ini- 
mediately stabilised. l t  freezes on  the gypsuin. 

Thus iii this structural system we deterniined the r iss~i r  of the 
concrete by the negative charinel-system of the gypsum elements, 
aiid determined the form of the structure by the c'ell~r. 

The constructioii of the mod~i la r  spaces required for the dwcll- 
ings was based on  the additive qiiality of the elements. With the 
new technology, founded oii new principles of construction we 
succeeded iii  iiiultiplyiiig !he architectural efficacy of tlic structural 
system. 




